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Lenovo 4X60M97031 graphics card NVIDIA GeForce GT 730 2 GB
GDDR3

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4X60M97031

Product name : 4X60M97031

GeForce GT730 2GB Dual DP HP and LP Graphics Card

Lenovo 4X60M97031 graphics card NVIDIA GeForce GT 730 2 GB GDDR3:

The Lenovo GeForce GT730 2GB Dual DP HP and LP Graphics card is fully qualified on Lenovo
ThinkCentre specified systems. With Dual DP ports and 2GB memory, it comes with both high-profile and
low-profile brackets and can upgrade the graphics performance of both your tower and small form factor
ThinkCentre machines.
Lenovo 4X60M97031. Graphics processor family: NVIDIA, Graphics processor: GeForce GT 730. Discrete
graphics card memory: 2 GB, Graphics card memory type: GDDR3. Interface type: PCI Express x16 2.0.
Cooling type: Active

Processor

Graphics processor family * NVIDIA
Graphics processor * GeForce GT 730

Memory

Discrete graphics card memory * 2 GB
Graphics card memory type * GDDR3

Ports & interfaces

Interface type * PCI Express x16 2.0
DisplayPorts quantity * 2

Design

Cooling type * Active

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733020
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